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Allan Steel Life member…..
From last weeks Newsletter. Thanks
for this information. I regret I am unable to be with you (World Singing
Day) as I am rostered for Steam
Ranger that day We will catch up in
the future. All the best. Keep on singing. Allan
Geoff Kay from the Ghan……..
Recently Geoff and another member
from the Upper Sturt CFS did the TroZoom meetings………..
jans Trek in the Flinders Ranges as a
Have been the opportunity that we have used during means to help them overcome the
this difficult time. Every 2 weeks we could log on and trauma associated with the Flinders
keep ourselves attune to know what has been arChase bush fire on Kangaroo Island.
ranged and to learn some of the music we have. We
Geoff said that the Trojans Walk has
need to say THANK YOU to Peter Dickinson (Deputy)
assisted them in providing tools for
for his purposeful approach to keep the Lobethal Har- them to overcome the stress associatmony Club members “together” during the Covid shut ed with the fire.
down. THANK YOU Dorothy for assisting us through
Geoff has been associated with the
adapting to play our pieces so that we all could have Upper Sturt CFS for numerous years
a practice that enabled us to refresh our memories on and his involvement at KI was to save
the tune of the pieces. Well done everyone.
a Tourist centre. When the fire came
the extensive heat was so intense
World Singing Day Saturday October 17th 10:30am
that it melted glass requiring the 5
We will perform at Laratinga Café Mount Barker
members on the CFS unit to seek shelnext to the Mount Barker Council Chambers.
ter in their unit. How they survived is
Please invite a friend to remember this day as a day
a “miracle” but the stress of the orwhere voices can provide some happiness during
deal still lingers on. We all THANK
this time. Come and join in with us. Club members
YOU Geoff for the effort of the CFS
please arrive by 10am THANK YOU.
members.
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.SOCIAL PUB LUNCH

The possibility of holding a Pub Lunch
after the performance at Laratinga on Sat
October 17th. Cost of the meal will vary
according to your choice of meal ranging
from $16 to $28 . Can you please give an
indication tonight on how many would like
to attend the lunch at the Greater Eastern
Hotel Littlehampton approx. 1 pm. Seating
will be Covid safe.

We have registered and been
approved for the
People’s Choice Lottery for 2020.
This year the Community Lottery will only be
available on line and you will be able to manage
this by purchasing tickets to hopefully win the
Lottery, and more importantly you assist the
Lobethal Harmony Club through buying the
tickets.
Last Thursday I received this email from People’s
Choice.
Hello,
Thanks for registering to be a part of this year’s
People’s Choice Community Lottery! We’re excited to see how much money you can raise for your
community group.
Guess what– tickets are on sale! This year, the
Community Lottery is 100% online which means
it’s easier than ever to sell tickets.
Peter (sec) will send the email to all of you and to
any of your friends just give us their emails. We
would like to raise some funds for 2020. Thanks.

Just to tell you ……….
Peter Dickason (sec)
Peter has mentioned that he has recovered
very well and he is making good progress.
This is good news. We also wish Lyn all the
very best as she is recovering from a fall
and a broken little finger. All the best to
both of you. I heard that the dog has a new
brightly coloured vest so that she can be
seen anywhere in the lounge.
Freddie Maiolo
Is making good progress after his stroke.
He had a stint placed in an artery in his
neck. He said he looked like a “puffed up
toad” for a while. He is very grateful to his
son for helping him by sending for the ambulance.
SETTING UP
FOR WORLD SINGING DAY……….
WE will require help to……..
 Take the Keyboard and return it to the
Senior Citizens Hall.
 Set up the PA (40 watt amplifier and
speaker) and 2 Microphones.
 Transport chairs from Uniting church
setting them in place, and return them.
 Please let Peter D( sec) or John M or
John W if you can help to set up for the
World Singing Day.
Possible Carols at Macclesfield
The Macclesfield carols are to be held on
Sunday 20th December. They have invited
us to sing 3 carols on the night. Can we
help?

